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bpbitof profane congnlte4
Mm, once about hi» h®*^.

jfe«badhabit, and
too Will not aocin yon give it

.• .- -•* ~Jfii . .‘hAndiwbat Jf f|i» habit!” replied Eawaon.
r “ Smoking,”'mSJ ibe, ■•"Welt” eaidj tawflon,*i. oan abandon tho
pipe ; but vial you pe*m| me to give you a
hint, too, as toavlte habit yo.ur own V’

What U-that!”
“ I refer to your habit<lf|«ofane swearing,”

replied the divine. '■ , |,f '=

"

“ Troe,” sftid tho doowr; ‘

“ but that is not
aoexpenaive habit, like yours.”

“ Ah, sir,” said Dr. ’Lavraon, 41 yon will diu-
eorefit to. be a very‘e?p|mve habit indeed
whenf the final adconhjj is iaaded to you.”
■ A/BABT was out with, ihftfiarsre, who walked
with it dowh.tbe ;“3b it a laddie or a
lassie t” .asked.the^ardoh|r,

"
:A laddie,” answered tbeniaidi .

* “Wool,” said, he,, “j&nfglod o’ that, for
there’s ower mdny i!j the world.”

“Ilecb, ihon’” said, “there’s aye
waist eawP-Q.’the beat -■

IS now receiving, frei'iafrnn New York, one
of if not and «tock*o£;

SPRING & Sllpß GOGHS,
ever brought intathfr -of /Wellsboro, com-
prising, a splendid ‘a£Bortm^^] ft.

• ■ tijf&'-qtjpp**#, :
'"'

READY-MADE CLOTP>'G. :r ' '
MENS’ * BOY’S MJSfMER DATS,. •

JL4MW «@mB
FRHNCE£,. C^teIMERS,.

for' lOmmiriHK) ala ‘of beautilt I patterns

' Tweeds and Kfeßtlcky Jeans, .

besides a £MTi|ty.of
COCHECQ AND MI&Ti/TMaC PRINTS,

'

LAWNS, BEREGES ,£ND LINEN GOODS,
,

- SHEETINGS- A^OSHIRTINGS,
«IWo be-ibldju tjbeab OS t!«sy,can*ba bought at any
otherstora iu this n^ou.f,; >

.j .
. Po_u'tforge;:tocaU at f

~ oiolen Haln Street,
and look'; at lh« SPLEJ&Ib ASSORTMENT of

. SHAWLS I iSi JAWLS!!
' with. DRESS QOpBS tojjbal ch, and so exactly to
< your taste tboTyeu- camjb> u jfßBist !th& temptation to
buy, if you will otfly Jrouble to look anthem.

JIOU SEKjp.EJ P ERS !

■ ~-<t ,»V’dn baa finy the best of . - ’

«UW^ABS.bcoep.WARE,■ HARDWARES Sis., &o„ Sea.,.
at SMITHS, where yoaSla;aya get your money’s
worth, and a little,more, jf. ;

ift iyba ,‘Wflot ;to find SMITHS’, FOLLOW'THE
CROWD.: : t-ll - iWeijsboro. May 21,1563.

‘*TO B IVTEW’S:’’
CISEINQ a, big crow|^o&s Main Streep hnrry^j
*3 ; hig ttriratd: somebody asked

Inhere Goins?
Iti*answer was
“To Bowen’s/ I,.Union Block!”

• To look/at that aplondSaKxck Qf
M SPRING &ISI)MMER, GOODS!
just striving ftom New T|prk.. ‘

. ■ “ VERY SENpERE 'PEOPLE,”
thought 1t» myself; y<ffi kaiow who boys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as to &»q. Lie purchaser a bargain

it ; yoa wan|jMy|ihing in the like of
DRY GOODS, If ! -

LADIES’ GOKdS; ...
READSf'MADE CLOTHING,

JBOOTS.t SHOES, Set.,
GO TO BOWENS

and if youwant Si
HARDWARE, IS i

. QUEENSWAKE,
■ WOODEN-WARE, and

'

.% ,• • [I GROCERIES,
at prices you can • 1' t
"

\ y
’

GO TOfMOWEBPSiIf you bivo Cwhy o||BVittor, oi Chocks or GTain
-to exchange for this 1 ' ' *

SPLENDID SWpK OF GOODS,
bring them-along, and Tfill get £

,_Saj{afrct<
»ml if yea j
—jea, thrive, or half-al

Don't forget’ the-pUcj

(Bargains; ■pb be sore to come twiceInfill- tipaes.

NO. 1, UI ftONBfOCK,

witbodt osai But tot dfo that are now offeredif^BSST^OJU|T«rc*|6«*/ Owniedt and as as earnest
tfeaV'io* kijov? <u>ftat wlppre talking a&otti and moan
tfftxttM wry. .-I *

.WB AKT FARMER ' . .

who waoti a FORK oti any aflour agents and
TAKE ; (|tE ON TEIAL.

randiaeaseit feila-to flpti* toyour satire Batisfiotion,
e.t ft ill to work betterUna

ANY Oljl&B. TOBK, , ' „

yoa are at liberty to '.

Saturn itafter aEtssiitonnble Timefor TsiaL
Pleas* call on tbadgentimmediately, examine the

■ample taad glp* blrfi year order,otherwise he mmy
not b« aW« to tuppty you- when yon commence your
haying. j• if '

■ ■& CO.,
ProprUtcri A'o>c libt Stato .ior,W(uroJ JTorite,

* AIB'M, N;.T. 1 ' J
For >s!c at by 0. V. CBANS. |

Cwt«isrt.,it-.fiono*tt A: 'Wllioa. Main
~ *-E,E. Webster. 2W«—T.LBaldwin. JOiland—Jli'Pt'ii tl» G. Piddtßmi. Vo|/Je W~Oi -

Xroj, r*., May,*o, ISSS-Zm. I/.H. TEABS. ,
: ifi .i-

SPRING & SCMMER GOODS!
T. I-. BAI-DWCT

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OP ■ , j. ' J

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
.

conaist'mgin part of a General Stock of '

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ dress goods,

‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS, ,

. GROCERIES, ' HARDWARE,
;BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE. &0., Ac.
' Adi of which will be sold VERY LOIY for •

READY- PAY ONEY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKES' IN EXCHANGE.

■ All persons buying GOODS for
READY. PAT,

; / Are respectfully invited to call and*examine
THE STOCK, '

As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, May 27, 1863. T, I. BALDWIN.

awm'iWßi.l cab i» ex
BOOM.

FTlHis.£Qbscriber most respectfully announces tba
I ha has on’hand at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap Lot of Furniture.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Booh

Cases, CtnierrGard and Bier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand CommonStands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

- fas and Chairs, Qilt and Rosewood Mouldingsfor
Picture Frames.
comNS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished If desired.
N. B.'Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1839. B. T. VANHORN

AYER’S
&W CATHARTIC FILLS,
JL (SUGAR. COATED.)

£ . ABE MfU>E Tol

CLEANSE THE BLOOD ASD CURE THE SICK.
Invalid*, Fathers, ' PhUanthro-

pints, read their Effects, and judge of
. their Virtues.

* • FOR THE CURE OP
' Headache, Sick Headaaho, Fool Stomach.

Pirrsacao, PA„.lfay 1, li>ss.
Dr. ,T.0. Ater. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of tbe

•worst headache any body can hare by a dose or two of your
Pills!' It seems to arise from afoul stomach, which they
cleanse at once. If they will euro others as they do me, the
fact is worth knowing. ED. Vi. PREBLE,

Clerk of Steamer Clarion.'
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.

OP THE INTERIOR, >

Wasiuxuto*, D. C-, 7 Feb. 1866./
Snt: I have used your PilU in my general and hospital

practice erersinpe you made theta, and cannot hesitate to
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regula-
ting action on the liver is quick and dt-cided, consequently
they are an admirable remedy for derangements ©I that
organ.- Indeed, I have seldom found a case of billons die*
ease eo.obstlnate that it did not readily yield to them.

' ' fraternally your*, ALONZO BALL. M. D.,
Physician of the Marino Hospital*

Dysentery, Relax* and Worms*
Post Office, Uabtlaxd, Llv. Co., Mien., Not. 16,1555.

Db. ATph: Your EMlis are the perfection of medicine.—
They have done roy wife more'good than I can toll you.
She had twen sick and pining away for months. Went off
to he doctored at great expense, but got nobetter. Shethen
commenced taking-yourPills, which noon cured her, by ex-
pelling.large quantities of worms (deadl from her body.
They afterwards cured her nod our two children of blyody
sdysentQry. One of our neighbors Imd it had. and my wife
cured hhd with two dot-eo ot your Pills, wfulu others around
us paid fiom five twenty dollars doctors* lulN. ami lost
much time,without being cured entirely even then. Such
a medicnle as yours, v. kicb is actually godd find-honest, will
bo priced here. ’GBO. J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster.

Indigestion and Impurity of tlie Blood.
Front lire. Ilisnei, S'a*U>r ofAdvent Church Boston.
DE. ATHy Ihave used your Pills with extraordinary suc-

cess in my family ami among those I am called to visit in
dlprrpss. To regulate the organa of digestion ami purify
the blood they me the very bent remcdycrer known, and i
can,confidently recotunicad them to uii fneiuls. Ymirs.

' ' J.V. HIMBS.
Vr \R£AW, TV\OIII*CO Co.. N. V.. Oct, UJ, Ifijo

Dear ?m: r am using your Cathartic Pilla in my practice,
audjind them an excellent jmrpune to clcauso the system
aud'nunty the fbnntauis of the blood.

JOHN U- MEACITAM. M. D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Kind’s Evil, Tetter,

'Tamars, and Salt Rheum,
Fr*vi a Fmoarding Merchantof &, Louu, fob. 4,18.56,
Da.Ayv.n; Your Pills arc the paragon of all that is great

in They hayo cured my little daughter of ulcer."
ousBarea upon her hand* and feet that had proved incurable
for years. Her mother h.ia been long grievously afflicted
with blotches and pimple* on licr skin and m her hair. Af-
ter oui child was cured, ahe aUo tried your Pilla, and fhdy
hare curud her. ASA MORGUIDGE.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Gout.
from the Rev. Dr. llawkes, uf the Methodist Epis, Church

Pulaski House- Svvaxvar, Ga.. Jan. 6, 1856.
Honored Sir: I should ho ungrateful for the relief your

•kill ha. 4 brought me if Idid" not report my case to yon. A
cold «utl**d in m> limb* and biought on excruciating neu-
ralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwith-
standing 1 had the bust uf physicians, the disease grew
wocso and' worse, until, by the mhicc of yonr excellent
agent in Baltimore. Dr. Makcnm. I tried your Pills. Their
effects were slow, but sure. By persevering m the use of
them I am now entirely well. • '
' ’ Sf-saTS Chamber. Bir<;\ Unror.. La., 5 Dec. 1855.

Dr. Arm,: 1 hate been entirely cured by your Pills of
Rhfenmatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted me foi
years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

For-Dropsy, PKthorn, or kindred Complaints, requiring
an active purge, they are an excellent remedy.

For Costivent-bs or Constipation, and as a Dinner Pill, they
are agreeable and effectual.

Fite, Suppression. Paralytd*. Inflammation, and even Deaf-
ness, and Partial Blindness, have boon cured by the altera-
tive action of Ihew Pilln, ,

Most of the pills m maikot contain Mercury, which, a 1
thougha valuable remedy in skillful hands, in dangerous in
a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that frequent-
ly follow it,-* .incautious m*e. I'Hhso contain no mercury or
mineral substance whales cr.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Cough*, Cold*, llonrsrn***, fnflvruza, Bronchitis,
Whoopiny Cough, Croup, Authma, in-

cipitta l - (Janeamp((on.
and for iho relief of cons-umptive patieuU In advanced sta-
ges nf the djj.«at!t*.

We need not speak to the public of Rk virtues..-Through-
out e%ery town, and almost,every hamht of tbo.-A’mcEJcan
States, us wonderful curna of pulmonary complaints have
nvrde it already known. Xav. few are the families in any
cavili7j*dcountry on this continent without Rome ppisoiral
experience of its effect-: and fow<-r yet the comninoilu-B
any wheic which have not among th-m some h\iji~ trophy
of it*victory over th* «ohtleand dangerous disease? of (he
throat and lung*. While it m th« mn«t powerful antidote
yet known to tuau f<u the formidable and danprroui dUea*
«o»of th* pulmonary organa, it ie also th" plt»a«frtit£i,t and
safest remedy that can be employed tor infants amf lyung
persons. Parents e.llouM have it in store against thelin-td-uou« eoeniv that steals upon them unprepared. We have
abundant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more
lives bv the consumptions it prevents than those it cures.
'Keep itLy vou. and core your eold« while they mitabl*.
nor neglect them until no human skill can injsb’j the inex-
orable canker that, histcned on fbe vitals, oats year life
away. All know the dreadful fatality of disorders, and
as thev know too the virtue cf thit remedy, wc need not
do mure than In tUstiro them ft is‘still made the best it can
bo. cost.no rare, no toil to produce it the
mopt perfect possible, and Dims afford who rely on it
the best agent which our ekill can furnish for thoir cure.

Prepared bv Dr J. C AYES.
Practical'and. Anaft/tic”? Chemist, Lotctli, J/ap*.

and sold,ut
C tJ L Ticbioson, WelNboro; S. X. Billings, Gain*?; n.

H Bonlrn. Tioga, Dr. Parkhurut & W If, MIIW. lAw-rcno*
ville; S. S. Packard. Covington; Bennett £ Son, Mlddlehnrv;
Guliok 4 Taylor. Bloo*-bnrK, Fox -t Witter. Maineburg, C.
L. Strait. Kosevillc, and Dealers everywhere.

Feh. 11,1363.—5m.

SUGARS’— 1 can sell pulrerized, crushed,
,C'jffoe, and brown Sugars, as ITw n ~ any dealer in

Tioga County. [April 22] \V. T. MATHERS.

Sew Arrival at the Book Stoic.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of. Ladies'
F-tncy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Dress Braids,

Gloves, Thrend, Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Worsted,•Shetland Yam, «tc., &e. f may bo found at the-store ofJ. F. Robinson. Ho wouldalso beg leave to call at-
tention to ills Urge assortment of Photograph Al-
bnms. fApril 22,1863] J. F. ROBINSON.
blanks for sale here. I HAVE all along sold KEROSENE OIL at

■fifty cents a gallon; and I can and do sell it at
fifty cents now. [AjpriL22.] W. T. MATTERS.

DR. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

L I N 1 ill E N TI
T H E -

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO

STIFF KECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
OUTS AND WOUNDS FILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NBR-1
TODS DISORDERS.

For all of which it i« » speedy and cejrtain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment isprepared from the
recipe ef Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
moat bone setter, and has been used in. his practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ing success.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is nn-
rivaled by anypreparation before the public, of which
the moat skeptical maybe convinced by asingle trial.

This Liniment will euro rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Ditordere of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been Vnsod it has never been
known to fail. '

FOR NEURALGIA, itiwill afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing*

It will relieve .the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
BAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or «x-
-cesfitit this Liniment 7s a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly npon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

,

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
c&aes will effect a radical core.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are eomo-
times extremely , malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the Joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in two or throe days.

BRUISES. CUTS. WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet's Infal-
lible Lixijhjst, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains,Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural.Bone Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECT!--
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
la a certain remedy for Neuralgill.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Bums and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
I* the beat known remedy For Sprains and BfQJsCS,

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
tbjfail.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
care.

DR. SWRET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts aud Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sorc&n the known world.

DR. SWEET'S.INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally euros Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera,

;

DK, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a u friend in need,” and every family should
have it' at hand.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Priqe 25 and 50 centg.

A Friend In Need'; Try it.
Dr* Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an as-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain .more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders 11 is truly In-
fallible, and as a curative for Sotps, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder ond
astonishment of all who have ever 'given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. LinimontTor Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in. all of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Sadalof Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also euro speedily.
Spavin and Rlbgbone may bo easily prevented and
oared in their incipient stages, bat confirmed, eases
are beyond theipagsibility of a radical cure. No case
of tho kind, however, is so desperate-or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by tills Liniment, and its faithful
appltcatkmt-wjll always remove tho Lameness, and
enable tho houses to travel with comparative case.

EVERY lIORSE OWNER

should have this renedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness effectually pre-
vent those formidable discuses, to which all horses are
liable, and whichrender so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. s'

DR. SWEET’S v_
Infallible Liniment,

I S TH E

SOLDIER’S FRIEND,
And thousands have Fcnind it

.TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!
CAUTION.

"

To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and
Likeness of or. Stephen Sweet on every label,and
also “ Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment” blown in
the glass Of each bottle, without which noneare gen.
nine. •'RICHARDSON-A CO.,

. Sole Proprietors, Norwich, CU
MORGAN 4 ALLEN, General Agents, '

48 Cliff Street, New York.
Sgt- Sold by all dealers everywhere.
December 10, 1863.-ly.

CDGAR CURED HAMS.’and SHOULDERS,
prime quality, at [April 22] MATTERS'. '

Portable Patent Hone-Power.
THE undersigned lake pleasure in notifying the

public, that they have succeeded in devising)
Horse Power with only three places of friction, and

' combines the maximum, of efijpenoy, durability'
and economy, with the minimum of weight and price
On account of its < simplicity-it may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, pianesrahd other machinery ia the
shop. , Individual rights ‘55,00. Township, County,
and Stats rights fort tale cheap at our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars id-
dress

. JUDDAHGH * CLARK--1 MansfieldrJuly 23,1862,-tf.

the TIOGA gou nty agitator.

! WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.
]\To. 5, Union Block*
THE subscriber, having-purchased anew stoch

in addition to the well selectedstoch ho bed on
bond, is prepared tq accommodate the public by
beeping ' ■ 1 ■A. aBNBEAL JSTS'WS ROOM

AND BOOK. STORE,
where be will fnrniahj

AT THE NEW STAND,
in the Post Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all ■THE NEW TORE DAILIES
at the pnblishers prices. He will also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and

The monthly magazines,
Including Harper’s, the Atlantic, Qodey’a, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac. .

Also, willbo kept constantlyron hand, a com jets

repository of .
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Books, Paper Hangings,

SBEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, &c.
Orders forBinding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention will also be given to-SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
# SCHOOL BOOKS,/
Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call

and examine this large assortment'of SchoolBooks
in which may be found everything in use in the
schools of the County.

Readers.—Sanders' entire series, Porter’s Reader*
-Sargeant's, Town's and Willson's Readers, at the low
est ea»h rates.

Spelling Books.—Sanders', Webster* Ac.
Arithmetics. — Greenleafs, Davies', Stoddard's,

Colburn's Ac.
Grammars,—Brown’s, Kenyon's, Smith's Ac.
Geographies.—Mitchell’s, Warren's, Colton's Ac.
Davies' Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac.
Slates of &U kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, Steel Pens. 6
Paper of all kinds*
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Book?; on

band and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-

ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic-
tares Ac.

All orders promptly attended to, •
Wellsboro, Nor. 26,. 1862. J. F. ROBINSON,

WOOL CARDING
AND CLOTH DRESSING.

Wellsborough, Tioga County, Pa.

THE undersigned, thankful for past favors,
would inform his friends and the public general-

ly, that ho is located permanently in Wellsboro, and
refitted up the old Foundry Building with ehtire new
machinery for tie purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
lie will manufacture wool by the yard, or on shares,

to suit customers, into
CASSHIERES,FLANNEL?, and FULL CLOTHS,

OF ALL KINDS, «

A? his works run by steam power, he can card Wool
at any tide for customers-coming from a distance.

a practical Cloth Djesser, and having follow-
ed itTor a number of years,he can therefore warrant
all work to give full satisfaction, or the money re-
turned.

Wool Carded for four cents per pound,
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen centsper yard,
as per color and finish.

Wool taken in pay for work.
Wellsboro. May 20, 1863. t CHARLES LEE.

J. P. BILES*
AT THE

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY,

t 1 MAKES THE*

BEST PLOWS
IN THE COUNTRY.

ALSO
.A

Cauldron Hetties.
STOVES, MACHINERY,&.C., A.C.,

ALL AT LOW FIGURES.

Knoxville, Feb. 4, lS(>3-6m,

THE GREAT CAUSE OFffigil# HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, j'n a Staled Envelope, Price Six Cents.

A LECTURE BY Dr. CULVERWELL ON
THE CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea,

Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility,Nervous-
ness, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutrition of theBody; Las-
situde; Weakness of the Limbs and the Back; In-
disposition. and Incapacity for Study and Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Loss of iferoorj; Aver-
sion to Society; Lovo of Solitude; 'Timidity; SelT-
Distrust; Dtzaincss; Headache; Affections of the
Eyes: Ptmples-on the Face; Involuntary Emissions,
and Sexual Incapacity ; the Consequences of Youth-
ful’lndiscretion, <tc M Ac.

jSST* This admirable Lecture dearly proves that the
above enumerated, often self-afflicted evil?, may be
.removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, nnd should be read by every
youth and every mao in the land.

Sent under goal, to any address, in a plain, foaled
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing. v ‘

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO..
127 Bowerv, Now York, Post Office Box, 4556.

May 20, 1863-2C. .

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the well

known! Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. & B. S.
Bowen on the Cowanesqud“ River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informing the inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to suit
customers, into
FLANNELS.

CASSIiMERES,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and
new machinery added thereto, also an improved now
wheel which will enable him to work the entire rea-
son. Ho will pay particular attention to
Roll Carding & Clotli Dressing,

which will bo done in the-neatest possible manner,
haring added one new Roll Machine, will enable him
to dispatch/atd accommodate people from a distance.
He would farther any thatfie has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-mers, using nothing in .manufacturings but genuine
wool. _ _ JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, TBG3-ly,

Tlie New Commercial Building*
are located opposite Court.
Bouse, corner of Court and

Ctieuango-Streets. -
This College Is in no way connected with any_ other

Institution.
The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to this. '

:

The design of this Institution is to afford to Young
Mon an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Butinen Education. V
; vfho''Books and Forms are carofnliy arranged by.

Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theoryand Practice.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Bftok-Keeding in all Us de-

partments, . Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Commercial Law, Political

Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Kotos, Ac.

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the 1
art.

Tho Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction of the;Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.,

Students can enter at anytime., No vacations.—-
Usual time to complete the Course,from Gto 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented withan elegantly en-
graved Diploma.

jea- For catalogue of 76 pages, specimens of pen-
manship. Ac*, enclose two letter 'stamps, and address

D. W. LOWELL,
Sept. 17, 1862. Binghamton, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION,

AND Diseases of the THROAT and-LUNGS,
can be cured. Not however by any medicine

taken into the stomach, as has been fully shown
'recently in a series of essays by Dr. Robert Hunter
of New York City, published in the Daily Trihunt',
but by suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, into the Lungs. Tbo subscriber is -so fully
satisfied of this that he has entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter,by which any person suffering
from.diseased throat or lungs, on giving him a full
statement of their symptoms, and paying the regular
fee, which is very reasonable, can have their case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument furnished to them.

Persons able to coma to him are desired to do so,
and will generally find him at his Furniture and Car-
pet Rooms in Lawrenceville. Those who are unable

. to come, he will visit on being requested to do so.
He has made this arrangement and gives this notice

that no one in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this last and‘most successful
triumph 6f medical science.

Lawrenceville, Jan. 14, '63.-tf. B. D. WELLS.

CORNING
WHOLESALE DRUG AKD BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS, I

WINDOW GLASS,
KEROSINE OIL,

ALCOHOL, ,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Sold at wholesale by
W. I». TERBEEE.

Country Merchants supplied -with these articles at
NEW YORK PRICES.

Corning, Feh. 26, 1862.

STOVES AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM-* ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Roy’s Building, where bo is pre-

pared to furnish his old friends and customers, end
the public generally with everything In his lino of
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Room, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of a$ varieties. ,

Call and see our new stock, i
Wellsboro. Fehy. 6,-1662. '

PENSIONERS

ARE hereby informed that the undersigned
has been'appointed an Examining Surgeon by

tho Commissioner of Pensions? Applicants for pen-
sions will be promptly examined on presenting them-
selves at his office in Knoxville, Tioga county, Po.

Special notice will be given to the bien-
nial examination of pensioners in-th;s region.

IRA W.-BELLOWS, M., D.
Knoxville, May 6, ISStf-Sm.’*

Sore Throat and Diphtheria. ■ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has justbeen fonnd. It must

be applied when the first symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce tho swelling and inflaraation.
Call for the Lethonn Ointment at Roy's Drug Story
Directions accompany each bottle. Price 25 cents. ’'

Wcllsboro. Feb. 4, 1563.
Something for Everybody,

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions were never so prevai

lent as now. It should be borne ip mind'that at
ROT’S Drag Store a now purifier is' offered for sale,
the DepUratlvo Syrup of lodide of- Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It' works
wonders In Scrofula and all those diseases which in-
dicate an impure slate of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. April 8.

is years old, 16 hands high, and weighs 120CI lbs.
Colo^

JET BLACK}
He was sired by -

BLACK HAWKf
Ilia Dam was - s

} *. ,
IttESSEtfOER;

He wTll stand at Slosson's Hotel, Lawrenceville, every
M«ndhy, and at the stable of the subscriber in Tioga
;Boro’, the balance of tbe time.

Terms—Single Service $ 5 J

To Insure 10
Persons parting with marcs before" foaling will bo

held responsible for the use of the Horse.
Tioga, AlaV 6, 1803. B. A. SMEAD.

LADl£s| should procure the new DYES
which hro sold at Roy's Drug Store, as theymake fast colors, and are sold at a low price. Cal]

and got a Circular, Wollsboro, May 27, 1863.

f THE CELEBRATED

Rochester Trout Flies.
T'UIE Subscriber begs leave to inform tbeA fishermen of Wollsboro and vicinity, that he
is agent for the sale of the Rochester Trout Flies,
A fine assortment just received. Shop opposite the
Barbershop. LOREN A. SEARS.

: Wellsboro, March 4, 1863-tf. ,

Ttnnn 00RDS of hemlock BARK wanted
ulvvv at the Tioga Tannery, for which the
highest Cash Price will be paid hyTioga, March IS, 1863-3m. H. F< AI.WELLS.

iTNOHCJSNTKATED ITB, for sale at
V 1

.. ROT’S DRUG STORE.

, fconwr l» Wealth!
curb"boor COUGH lOR 13 CENTS.

The Best and ■ Cheapest Household Remedy -j«
- the World.

* Madame ZADOC PORTER'S
Great Cough Remedy,

Madam* ZADQC ?oET£b>9I Coßinrs BALBAii is warranted ifused accqrfling.to the directionsi to cure inall cases.Conghs.Coldi’
Whooping Cough, Asthma,
all-affections of the Throat miLungs.

Madajc ZADOO POBTEE’g
BALSAM Is prepared with intbe requisite carfiaad-iklU, frmi a combination of the best re tte.

' dies the vegetable -remedies if.
fords. Us remedial "kingdom irei- based on Its power to assist uj*I j healthy and rigorous drculstlojp

& | of theblbod, through tbeLana,
*• It is not a violent remedy, betA emollent—warm, searching isiSCI effective; can be taken by tbsSi eldest person'or youngest chilA
»|/ iUDAJtfE ZADOO

' BALSAM has been in use by tbe
Sjsl pabi/c for over 33 years, end W
krl. acquired its present sale simply
§»{:• by being recommended by Aims
Sjaiw whohave used it to their afflict*friends and others',
IPIjM Most Important.—Mid.
NffißSame Zadoc Porter’aCurative B*l«Is sold at a price which

brings it In the reach' of etery
J one to keep it convenient lormi,

The timely use ofa single bottle willprove to bef worth Wo
times its coat. I

NOTICE.:—Sirs Totju Morar:—Do not be persuaded to
purchase articles qt 4s'to $1 which do not contain the tln
tueflof & 13cent Bettis of Madaipp Barter’s. Curative Bib
Sam, tbe cost of mannjfactnrlag which is great as that of
almost any other medicine; and the very low price at which
It is sold, makes tbe profit to the seller, apparently imill,
and unprincipled dealers will recommend other
medicines on which their profifaare larger, unless the cus-
tomera insist npon hating MadamePorteria and none other.
Ash for Madameporter’s Curative Balsam, price U «otL
and in largeboitlea ati 25 cents, and.take no other. If yoc
cannot get it at onestbre you can "at another. >

Ay* Soldby allDmijglats and Storekeepers at-13 cenfi,
and in larger bottles at 25 cents.

For sale by JOHN Jk. BOY, Wellsboro, Pa.
IHALL & EUCKEL, Proprietors, *

Kewtari.

I

Jflfl. 28,1863.-1;

It Cores Heatlache In Ten Minutes.
? CLINE’S VEGETABLE EMBROCATION

FOB tho sure curti of Headache, Toothache, Llmbai,Rheumatism, sorejThroat,-Neuralgia', PafnsbQ the Bldr,
Bach or Stomach,Cramps, Cuts, Sprain*, Bums,. Bruit*.
Wounds, &c.t &c. Also for all kinds of 'wound* on honei.

TRY IT-JT CANNOT FAILI
£3*The numerousjtores that are. by tit

use of the Vegetable Embrocation, are sufficient etldecw
itssuperior excellent' Tlrtne*. Eurthonnore, this prtptrs-
tiondoes not contain any poisouoUß'minerals, or dUstorfoui
drugs. !
From Prof, Williams, Principal of iht Vtica

Musical Institute.
B. Cura—-Dear sfr:—Havivg witnessed the verybenefit

results from the useof yout Vegetable Embrocation b; nj.
self and member* of ray family in case of colds,4ore tire*}
and hoarseness, I cheerfully give you this testimony to iu
worth, and pan confidentlyrecommend it In the above met
from onexperimental knowledge of its efficacy.

-toms very truly. W* WILLIAJT3,
Utica, June 4,1861.

Good Mews from Home--All Agree-
See What They Say.

We, the undersigned citizens of Utica, having used Clim’i
Vegetable Embrocation In our families, and finding It a* tV
most salutary remedy, can-checrfullyrecommend it to tbs
public generally, as being an indispensible article for family
use. We do not wish tounderrate any other worthymsdicine,
but can truly say that we never before have found au equal
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and woultLadtlse every fca-
ily to keep a bottle rdady for immediate use. .

Mrs, M. A. Hill, Schuylerst. Mrs. I, Crocker. Barnett *(.

Mrs. Em jGervin, ‘
“ Mrs. E.Oamrgnt, “

Mrs-Rachel Roberts,{ “ Mrs. A.M. Kibbs, “

D. Bacon, Catharine st., ' B. L. Simons, - “ .
T. S. Robinson. 72 st., Mrs.M 8 Francis, Blandin it
Jas. Marsden, st., N.M. Shepard, Spring, it.,
Mrs. George Bancroft, ‘f

1 Mrs. M,Wheeler*.
Mrs. Alvira Lane, j “ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Mrs.Mary Vaughan,! “ D, Tanvalkenburg, “

Ilenry Hill, Vnrlck st, John Genesee st.
F. C. Hartwell, | “ «JaneDavison, Scnyler et.
Mrs. J. Walker, j ** Robert Lane, Huptlngton st.
Mte. Eliza Shott, Geneseest., Priscilla McLaughlin, '*

Elizabeth Grants,(Catherines!. Margaret Marsden, “

Selina Simmons, Barbees st., Hill, Vegick st.,
The above names aije from well known

and a thousand moreinamee might be added, of whom infor-
mation can be had inpreference to the astonishing cures per-
formed. * * -

Prepared and sold?{wholesale and retail, byB. CUNTS, Xo
50, Genesee street, Marble Block*Utica, N. Y. Also for nl#
by JOHN ET JONES, offCherry i'latts, travelling agent.

August 13,1862.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THE LADIES dire the ones to - select Household
Furniture, anjl it is so much easier for them to

take a carriage anil ride a few miles and return than
to go 4D or 50 mllels for the purpose, that the subscri-
ber would inform them that he has just enlarged his
STOCK before tboj tariff and tax prices areupon w?
and has a large add inviting, assortment, which he
will be happy to show to those who may favor him
with a visit. ! ’

JVIAHOGAHY SjOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B. TeU a
Tct€9f $22, S2S and $32. Handsome ingrain Cantlt
for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and! 9 shillings a yard. Swing jtfc
ehinegf $lO and $l2. He has also 10 different styles
of Bedsteads, with spring bottoms, aod
16 different kinds df Chaiiiwrith everything elsein
the Furniture line, j

He is also Agentjfor the sale of Prince A Co’e. cel*
ebrated llelodeons, School and Church Organs, of
Buffalo, N. Y., tboioldest and largest establishment
in the United State; E. D. WELLS,

LawrencevUle, Jtiilly 30,1882.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER ATP
FINDINGS.

FRANKLIN SAYS:
“When you bare anything to advertise, lelUhi

public of it in plain, simple language.]*
.1 am manufaclnriiag good custom made Boots

Shoes which I will (sell at fait pripes, and only fot
READ YPA 5’ Sich work cannpfrbe sold at as lot
rotes per pair as eajstern but it cm
and will be sold at prices which wiufenabla the pmt
chaser to protect bis feet with-gpod substantial boots,
more cheaply than with a .pppb slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is bat a doubtful proteetion in
wet and cold weathe:*. me.

: Buck and
in the red and short
and a good price.

Bccf-Hidea :
for whichwill also

Doeskins Wanted,
sine, for which I will pay each

imd Calfskins Wanted,
pay cash.

' Pelts Wanted,
• pay cash sad the highest mu-

' Sheep
for which twill also
ket price.

An assortment of Isole, upper, calfskins andliningSj
pegs, thread, nails, juris, knives, shoe-bammers, 4c„
dec.; kept constantly! on hand, which I will sell cheip
'for cash. Shop on Main Street between ‘Wilcox’s and
Bullard’s. j ' G. W. SEABS.

N. B.* I can’t, credit,because, to be plain, I
haven’t give.
/Wellsboro, 27,1862.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned haring had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Bari

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that lie*
entrusted to his carp with promptness and fidelity,

ALL SOLDIEBS discharged by reason of wound)
ore-entitlcd to the ill 80 bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by tbe undersigned.
_

Persons wishing to confer with mewill please caU
or address me by letterat Sylvanis, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P, MONRO-

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wcllsboro, Po.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy,,Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towands,Pa. [April I.


